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damsrolls in rima
Belinski & Carley also top vote getters

By ANDY CHABRA
News Editor
The SGA tickets of Loree Adams and Mike Mintz

advanced last week to the General Elections with three of
four candidates on the Adams tickets polling more votes
than their opponents on the Mintz ticket.
The most impressive victory was Adams' defeat of Mintz.

Adams poned 358 votes to Mintz's 18S, racking up the largest
margin of the election. She also led two of her running mate
into the pole position. Only one of her running mates, Tim
Watters. failed to make it into the top spot.
"I was surprised at the election," said Adams. "I thought

they were going to be closer based on the amount of publicity
put out."
Adams attributed her victory in the primaries to bereariy

start. "We started putting up posters on the first day of
campaigning. We put them up a week before vacation and
the week after,"

ot1eIftent she ~vcd by tlu:ce 0
WPSC, the campo radio tatian, The Mu IC tUCIen
Organization and the Pioneer Players. The endonomcnts by
the last two organizations were by their respective executiw
boards.
"Any organization that wants to endorse a candidate has

that right," said Adams. She also said that any organization,
if it wants to endorse, should hve the total membership vote
on it in order to be fair.
"Some organizations, such as the Music Students

Organization and the Pioneer Players, their executive
boards recommended to their membership my endorsement
. based on how they seen me work not only as co-treasurer but
with the organization on other problems they had or the
work they seen me do which had nothing to do with my
position as co-treasurer," said Adams.
Mintz, who came in second, is planning a comeback by

holding an open forum for all captains of teams and club
presidents and extending an open invitation to department~]
representatives on Thursday, April 13.
"The purpose of the conference is two-fold." said Mintz,

"One, we plan to announce what we bave to offer the
students and two, to solicit their concerns of the s&ude
We are waiting for this input before we allN~~~.~ {1lI1ial
platform."
About the results of tbe election Mintz

something that bis ticket needed. "It was a SU~rpr~I~~~!;
needed. In retrospect, we can see that wewe .. oy t
based on our ticket's qualifications ....
"However, I do wish to commend the ~.~"'!¥.;" ..

Mintz continued, "for the job t~ did 0Jl ~I t
(continwd 0fI~ J)

Chop, chop

The sun batben on tbe front lawn last Wednesday were treated to • karate
exbilJltlon, ad Iibbed. The seene above shows one of the severallma ..... tive w.ys
tbe two kante experts could break boards. Besides utlnl their feet, they used tbeir
bands. onee with the other boldln. the lumber, and oneewltb tbe boards baIaneed
on two bricks.
The sIIow stopper was perfonnecl with • bed of nails. One oftbe men took offbis

top and layecl down on the bed olnat ... The other put • stadt of concrete slabs on
his ebeIt, sandwlddnl him on the nails. JIll partneo then took. sledlebammer,
SWURIit, and broke the boards • without sUdnl up his beridden partner.
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Today, April- 11
Black nteater Meeting-BSU office in the S.C. 4:30 pm.•••
Vetenns Association-Important general meeting and election of officers. 5 pm in room
326 S.C. •••
wP(; Christian FeUowship-Come relax at a Bible Study/Small group; 12:30 pm in room
308 S.C. Everyone is welcome.

,
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THE FILLIN'
STATION SALOON

Home of Country Rock & Bluegrass

•••
Wednesday, April 12
Term Pap« cilnic-Library at 7 pm Room L 102..

•••
EeoIoIY Club-Meeting in 325 S.c.

•••
WPC Mountaineering and Alpine Association-Meeting at 2 pm in Room 325 S.c.

•••
PIaiIosophy Club-Film Chac Science Complex Room 2ooB.

•••
WPC Christian FeUowship-Schaffer films in Room 205 S.c. at 7:30 pm. Increase your
understanding of History; 2 films will be shown followed by a discussion.

•••
World Hunger Seminar-S.C. Ballroom. Sponsored by WPC Christian Fellowship.

•••
BusiRess Club-Lecture: How to Establish Credit and the function of a credit agency. 2
pm to 3:15 pm in Room 332-333 S.C. Everyone is welcome .•••
WPC Christian Fellowship-Make new friends at a Bible Study/Small group; II am in
Room 308 S.c. Everyone is welcome.

•••
SAPB-Executive Board Meeting at 5 pm in 'R06m 326 S.C .

•••
SAPB-Hidden Inn Coffeehouse featuring Joe Tumino and Nan Hoffman .

•••

Thursday, April 13
WPC Christian Fellowship-Relax at a Bible Study / Small group; 12:30pm in Room 308 S.C.
Everyone is welcome. •••
WPC Christian Fellowship-World Hunger Seminar. S.c. Ballroom .

•••
C dan FeDowship-Coffeehouse "Swords" will perform at 7:30 pm in Wayne Hall.
Everyone is invited. •••
SAPB-General Council meeting at 4:30 in Room 204-205.

•••
SAPB-Hidden Inn Coffeehouse presents Joe Tuminoand Nan Hoffman .•••
Friday, Aprll 1.4
WPC ell....... FeIIoWllllp-Relax at a Bible Study / Small group; 12:30pm in Room 308 S.c.
Everyone is welcome. •••

General Happenings
wi~~~. o.t-.~ts Sbakespearc's Romeo and JuHetAprillJ-l6 at Hpm. Matinees
April tl aDd 14at 12:30 ,.n. '116 at 3 pm in Shea Auditorium. AU seats arc I"CICrved.For
reservations call 595·2371. 'BOx Office is open daily from 9:30-3:30 ....
, ••• CJub..AIl IMIDberi may ~ up cards illRoom 11)8 anytime durin. the

•

Wed. April 12
WILD TURKEY
Fri. & Sat. April 14 & 15
CLOVERHILL
Wed. April 19
NICKEL LICKS

Fri April 21 & 28
UNCLE JOHN BAND
. Sat. April 22
KETCH
Sat. April 29
TWILIGHT

225 Paterson Ave. Wallington, N.}.
(201) 473-9391

~\o~\
~~~

~ GRADUATING
SENIORS

Complete professional resume preparation and job
campaign service available at very reasonalbe prices .
Our staff and experience are second to none ".

For further information contact:

National Resume Service,. Inc .
Department C
PO Box 65
Butler, N.J. 07405
839-0404

THE EnGLISH DEPARTMEnT
OF WILLIAII PATERson COllEGE'

IIIVITES YOU TO A
SERIES OF FllliS I DISCUSSIOIIS

FREE ADMISSION'

FILM DATE TIME PLACE

Romeo and Juliet M - 4/10 2-4:30 Raub. 101

East of Eden T - 4/11 7-9:30 Raub. 101

The Graduate R - 4/13 2-4:30 Shahn 20

Deliverance R - 4/13 7-9:30 Raub. 101

B... M - 4/17 2-4:30 Raub. 101

Zero De Conduite M- 4/17

The Conformist M - 4/17 7-9:30 Raub. 101

The Great Gatsby T - 4/18 7-9:30 Raub. 101

The 400 Blows R - 4/20 2-4:30 Shahn 20

LaS~a R - 4/20 7-9:30 Raub. 101
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Sick students blame SAG
By MIKE KERNAHAN
Staff Writer

Ten students reported that they were ill
after eating in the cafeterias operated by
SAGA Foods in Wayne Hall and the
Student Center during the last week of
March.
SGA President Dave O'Malley said that

he had suffered from severe diarrhea and
nausea after eating in the Student Center
cafeteria on Tuesday, March 28. O'Malley
was treated at Greater Paterson General
Hospital where O'Malley said a doctor
diagnosed his condition as food poisoning.
"I had the special that day, ham, potatoes

and peas," said O'Malley. "At about eight
that night I started getting cramps and
throwing up. By about two o'clock Wednes-
day morning it got so bad that Security had
to take me to the hospital."
Senior Maureen Rooney said that she also

got sick after eating a hamburger in the
Student Center Dining Room at around I
pm on Wednesday. Rooney said she had
seen her doctor and that he had diagnosed
her condition as food poisoning.
Joanne Roman and Sandy Balunis shared

a turkey and cheese sandwich in the Student
Center cafeteria on Tuesday. Roman says
that she thought the mayonnaise looked
"discolored." She said she was sick all night
with diarrhea and nausea.
Balunis said that she didn't get sick until

Wednesday morning but she was sick all
Wednesday and Thursday, and missed two
midterms.
All of the students said that they had had

nothing to eat other than the food they had
eaten at SAGA.

"As far as hygiene and refrigeration are
concerned," said Ellis "I see no problems,
Everyting is very clean <at AGA).
"In all probability they were sold a bad

piece of meat," Ellis continued. "Either that
or they might have made a mi takoand k
some meat for too long."
Ellis added that he could not be ur ofthe

cause without a thorough investigation and
examination of the students involved includ-
ing the taking of stool and urine samples.
"I've heard about a couple of people

getting sick," said Ed Barr, assistant mana-
der of SAGA. "But there's no way oftellina
where or what else they may have eaten."
"All of our food is carefully checked,"

Barr continued. "We also have a very good
turnover so nothing stays arouDq o~
enough to spoil."
Dr. Rajanozi of the Northern Regional

Office of the NJ Department of Public
Health in East Orange said that he thought it
"unlikely" that anyone lOt sick from eating
hamburger.
"About the only thing you can get from

hamburger meat is trichinosis," said Raja-
zoni. "And that probably wouldn't show up
for about a week."
"It's very easy to jump to false conclusioqs

when you're talking about food poisoning, "
Rajazoni continued. "There are so many
things which could cause it. Everybody's
system is different. Some foods just affect
different people in different ways. Consider-
ing the size of the school and the number of
people who eat there, that <I0) isa very small
number, less than one percent."
Dean of Students Dominic Baccollo said

that neither he nor anyone in the Student
Health Center had received any complain
about the food erved by SAGA.
But O'~~lly says he is certain that SAGA

~~"~"W~Worter. . of heFloor restaunnt. logy Laboratory at Greater Patenon Gener-

Vandals delay (j'orm sekcij,lty

The alarm system was completely installed
by early February, and the Housing Staff
was prepared to make a schedule of student
assistants to man the lobbies. When the
electricians returned after several days to
test the system, the wires on all four fire exit
doors had been pulled out.

Because the Housing Office had not

.Adams'ticket rolls in primary
(continued from page J)
support on election day," said Mintz.
About his ability to come back and make

up the primary day gap, Mintz said, "I am
confident that our intensified effort to reach
out to all the students will result in our
victory."
The total voter turnout was light as only

562 votes were cast and 138votes were cast in
the only other contested position, senior
class vic:c-president.
Several minor candidatCS"Wereeliminated

in the election, narrowins the field to two
candidates.
Eliminated from the SGA ptCIidential

By DIANE PANACI
Staff Writer
The WPC dorm security system installa-

tion suffered another setback early tbis
semester when vandals ripped out the wires
to the alarms on the side exit doors. The
system, originally planned for last Septem-
ber, had been postponed because of money
problems .:

anticipated such vandalism, a provision for
a protective molding encasement for the
wires has now been added to the contract.
The system is now being re-wired, complete
wit~ the molding.

The security system will still be inoperable.
The intercom system, which was repaired
I~t fall, was also destroyed by vandals.

The Security plan includes provisions for
issuing each dorm student a front-door key.
Only 150 keys arrived in september. An
additional 380 keys are needed before the
system can be utilized.
Gary L. Hutton, d~or of housing,

cannot give a definite date for formal
institution of the system. "Since this semester
is almost gone," said Hutton, "the question

race were Fred Shatzoff with four votes and
Glenn Kenny with nine votes.
Qualifying for the SGA vice-presidential

race were Jeff Belinski with 297 votes and
John McIntyre with 206 votes. Eliminated
from that race was Tom Kirk with 35 votes.
Qualifying for the co-treasurer race were

Cathy Carley with 302 votes followed by
Mark 1balasinos with 243 votes, Tim
Watten with 209 votes and Sue Powelstock
with 207 votes. Eliminated from that race
were Jackie Wilson with 39 votes and
Sheldon Yedwab . h 11 votes.

In the only cIau position to JO to the

is should we begin it now or wait until next
fall."
Hutton said that when the system is

completed he may have a two-week trial
period sometime this semester. "That way
we can see what the specific problems will
be, and it will give us a chance to iron out the
kinks before it is formally put into effect."

Student Assistants will work in each
lobby during the heavy traffic hours to make
sure only dorm students are allowed to
enter. Each student will have his or her own
key, and be required to show a Student ID
card.

If residents wish to have guests, the guest
will have to buzz the room on the intercome
system. The resident will have to come down

primaries, Joe Ablahani polled 87 votes, and
Bill Reeves, with 30 votes qualified to run in
the General Election for senior class
vicepresident. Eliminated was Fernando
Villalba with 21 votes.
The winning candidates from the Primary

Elections will compete in the
General Elections on April 25. Also in the
General Election are those positions havin,
only two candidat contestin. the postion.
These positions are president, vice-
president, secretary and treasurer for the
senior, junior and sophomore . The
freshman elect their offacen after they enter
school in the fall.

to the lobby and sign the guest in, taking
responsibility for them.

Students and guests will be required to
enter and exit from the front lobby. Ifany of
the side exit doors are opened, an alarm will
sound. A panel in each mailroom will show
which door is being opened. Students who
use htem will be penalized. This will deter
students from allowing unauthorized guests
into the dorms.

Hutton hopes the'system will lessen the
incidents of vandali m and theft in tbe
dorms. "I have had numerous complaints
from residents about this problem. Many
expressed a desire forsometype ofworlt
system," Hutton said.

Hutton has not decided how to pen8Ille
residents who exit from tbe side doors. "I
realize that dismissal from the dorms would
be too severe a penalty, bUl we must Ii
way to enforce the policy," he said.

Another setback in the plan is tbat
students may not be carrying 10 cards and
will complain if they are not allowed to
enter.

'"The most important thina about tile
security system is the community," laid
Hutton. "We must have everyone'scoopera-
tion for the ystem to be effective. I do have
faith in the students because they have come
throup on other thinp."
Hutton said dorm tuden ouldcx

a memo soon informin.~ ofa YJll!' f,{PIt~
of the security syllteJQ.
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Hot car

A car (above) belonpg to David M. Ametrano, caupt fire last Monday in lot 3
when Ametrano tried to stnt it.
It was reported the car bad electrieal problems, causing the fire. The dashboard and

front end of the ear received extensive damage.
Mechanics from John's Shell in Wayne are preparing to tow the ear away.

SGA passes final

Health fair
to offer
new testing
The WPC School of Nursing will include

a blood testing program to its list of services
this year at the annual Health Fair to be held
in the Student Center on Thursday, April 20.
The new test, Sequential Multiple Analy-

sis, (SMA) uses one blood sample for 23
computerized tests evaluating functions of
hear, lungs, liver, kidneys, bone, brain and
circulatory and muscular disorders.
The SMA test is a computer operated

device which automatically scans blood
samples to detect abnormalities in its
chemical make-up.
The test requires a minimum oflO hours of

fasting from all food and drink except water,
before the test. There is a $5 fee, check or
money order only, for this test. Students and
personnel wishing to participate must pre-
register for the test on AprillQ-19, from 9am
to 9pm in the Student Health Center in
White Hall, and April 17and 18from 12noon
to 2pm in the Student Center Lobby.
The Health Fair will include many other

tests during the April 20 probram, including
blood pressure, diabetes, tine tests, nutrition,
and question and answer opportunities
concerning cancer prevention, nutrition and
counselling. For additional information,
call 595-2360.

c ns
In a brief meeting held last Tuesday in the

Student Center, the SGA General Council
approved, without question, the final seven
proposals under fmances in the revised SGA
Constitution.

The Council passed a proposal calling for
the approval ·of two-thirds (67 percent) of
those representatives present at a meeting,"
of the council as the first step in the process
of budaet approval

The previous Constitution only called for
a three-fifths (60 percent) majority of
couocil for budget approval.

If the budaet is turned down, the old
Constitution provides that, "Individual
budgets may be appealed to the SGA
General Council" The new Constitution
Unpo8CS a time delay on this process saying,
"Individual budgets may be appealed to the
SGA Legislature (Council) the foUowing fall
semester." One reason for this change could
be the SGA hope that proposed budgets
become more realistic in reflecting only the
"necessary" needs of a club or organization.

The other steps in SGA budget passage
involve a budaet's approval by: the Finance
Committee chairperson,' Dean of Student
Services, SGA advisor, president of the
SGA, and the college president.

A new section - has been added to the
ee-tit.utieo statiDa that "The SGA Spend-
ina Guidelines are the financial rules and
l,'l8IIIatioDl of ~ Association. Violation of

Spoa.diDa Guidelines may result in the
iaaceDatioR of ID Orpaization's Charter."

1bis sectioD undencores a rcctnt SGA
investilation by Co- Treasurer Mike Mintz
• 0 the sporta intramurals propam. Miads
r~pDrt doc:umented allepticms of rdCal
miJmana&ement noting '"there wae many

diverse opinions as to how much money (the
program collected) and what was pur-
chased:

The Council approved the Constitution's
concluding section on the powers of the
Student Cooperative Association (Co-op).
The Co-op acts in a supervisory capacity
over all SGA money disbursals.

The Co-op's Board of Trustees, who make
the control all policy regarding SGA finan-
cial matters, consists of six student and six
non-student members. Student members are
elected by the SGA Council annually, and
the non-student members are appointed
yearly by the president.

Senate
announces
nominations
Nominations for the AU-College Senate

elections will close this Friday, April 14for
all student and faculty positions. A total of
10 full-time matriculated students will be
elected by division with four from the
College' of Human Services, including
Teacher Education, Special Services, Field
and imulated Experiences, and Urban
Studies and Administrative Studies.
There will also be four elections from the

College of Arts and Sciences, one from Fine
and Performing Arts, Humanities, Mathe-
matics and Natural Sciences and Social and
Behavioral Sciences, two nominations from
the School of Nursing and Allied Health and
the School of Management.
(Hunziker 203A) and the Dean of Students
OtTace(Matelson 162).

(starting Wed. 4/12/78)

WILD BiLL'S
FamUy Restaurant

409 Chamberl. Ave.
Patersoa, N.J. 790·~~38

A WIddlng reception It tilt
Regtney House In 1ft atrnoIphert
IIctcI wit" eIegInce it .. things
btlutlful! Under tile d1r1CtiOn or
Mr. JItIlIt B. He,ly, formerly of

"Tilt Menor." metlcutolII
'ttlntion todttIlI", tItat
O,y !*fICtion. Mr . ....., .•

•• 1IIftiM offers •• celIInt good
!lite, fine food IIId auperb

aervtce at tilt gentle price or



Panamanian rep defends treaty
By MIKE OLOHAN
Staff Writer

"The country of Panama is capable of
defending the canal zone without U.S.
control," explained Augusto Villarreal,
counselor of the permanent mission of
Panama to the United Nations, during a
speech last Thursday given as part of the
International Week Program sponsored by
the Organization of Latin American Stu-
dents.
Before about 40 listeners in the Student

Center Ballroom, standing at a podium with
both a miniature U.S. and Panamanian flag.
specially taped to its front, he explained a
brief history of U.S.-Panamanian relations.
The scheduled speaker, Jorge E. Illueca,
permanent ambassador of Panama to the
U.S., had been called away for an emergency
meeting in Washington.
"Panama has been in existence as a

political entity since 1509, long before the
first British colony in the continental
territory of the U.S. was established in 1607
in Jamestown, Virginia," said Villarreal,
relating a short perspective comparing the
beginnings of the two countries.
"President Theodore Roosevelt did not

ignore the sovereign rights of Panama when
in October, 1904 he wrote to then Secretary
of War, William Taft: 'We have not the
slightest intention of establishing an inde-
pendent colony in the middle of the State of
Panama or of exercising any greater govern-
mental functions than are necessary ... (as
not) to interfere with the business prosperity
of the people of Panama,' to said Villarreal.
"(Disregarding) the assurances received,

the Isthmian Canal Convention signed on
Nov. 18, 1903, (started) the establishment in
Panamanian soil of a foreign government
enclave dividing the country in two."
"Reforfin, to the Canal Zone recently, the

United States Attorney Gen~ said, 'The
U.S. has everything there is, except title to
the land. We refer to Panama as being the
titular (in title only) sovereign. Panama has
the ultimate title,' " he said.
In building his argument for the treaties,

Villarreal noted, "The AFL-CIO, which
represents bothe Panamanian and U.S.
workers in the Canal Zone, supports the new
treaties. Essential U.S. objectives with

respect to the right to operate and defend the
present Canal and to provide additional
capacity either by a third set of locks or by
building a sea level canal are secured in the
new treaties."
"The Joint Chiefs of Staff are also

unanimous in their position supporting the
Panama Canal Treaty and the treaty con-
cerning the permanent neutrality and opera-
tion of the Canal."
Speaking in a virtually toneless voice,

Villarreal continued saying, "Both countries
have reached in friendship a compromising
settlement based in good faith, justice and
fair play, which should be evaluated objec-
tively without falling in the extreme reactions
of Panamanian radical chauvinism or
American stiff jingoism."
Describing in detail the "irritating aspects"

of the Canal controversy "which have cast a
shadow over relations between our coun-
tries," Villarreal said, "It is evident that the
U.S., a nuclear superpower, has built large
sophisticated military land, naval, and air
facilities within the Canal Zone which bear
no relation to the, 'safety or protection ofthe
Canal.' "
;'In this way, the U.S. is exposing Panama

to the danger of being the military (target)
for reprisals ... (it also gives) the harmful
impression that the entire Republic is
subjected to the exclusive military interests
of the U.S., in which Panama has no
participation. "
The Panamanian Counselor to the U.N.

continued a verbal barrage on U.S. "inter-
estes" stating, "It is evident as recognized by
a distinguished former U.S. negotiator that
'the U.S. policy of support of the free
enterprise system is not consistent with U.S.
Government operation of almost all com-
merical-type enterprise throughout the
Canal Zone. . .' "
ViUarreaJ cit the .. V t so-

called Government of the Canal Zone as a
government within a governm~nt. This,. in
the opinion of the Panamanian Foreign
Ministry, is the most important cause, the
persitent cause of dissatisfaction of the
Panama people."
Reading directly from a prepared speech,

Villarreal glanced frequently from his text to
the audience. He quoted President Carter as

SAPB films run
into problems

money, but there is no more," said Barry
Marzigliano, a member of SAPB. Mike
Mintz, SGA Co-Treasurer, who is running
for SG A President, confirmed
Marzigliano's statement.
The April 4 showing of All The

President's Men was canceled but not
because of budgetary problems.
A new film shcedule, which was hastily

revised by Shemin late Wednesday
afternoon so it could be presented to the
Executive Board at a 5pm meeting, will
feature films that can be purchased at a
lower cost.
The original budget allocated to the

Cinema Committee was about $16,000 of
which there is only about $1500 left. When
the budget was made it was estimated that
about SSOOOwould be left at this time for the
rest of the semester.
"Demon seed and Embryo will be cut but

FlUUIYHUI(X-rated) for ~120 shoul~ do well
on campus," said Shenun, who Cited the
large student attendance at Emmanuelfe,
which was also X-rated.

.By BILL MADARAS
Staff Writer •
The SAPB Cinema Committee, headed

by Orin Shemin, has recently run into
financial difficulty which jeopardized the
showing of the "All-Night Film Festival"
and required some of the semester's bigger
films be cut.
John McIntyre, SAPB president and

current SGA vice-presidential candidate,
who oversees the various committees run by
SAPB bad no comment on the situation.
The "All-Night Film Festival" which was

to cost 52500 was in jeopardy of being
canceled, but according to Shmnin, it will be
changed to' feature lower priced fiIma.
Various problems have plagued the

committee in the past year, but the central
problem wa that too much money was spent
on films that would draw large audiences.
The anticipated student revenue from these
films was not as much as was expected,
resulting in a budget problem.
"We thought the SOA could give us more

photo by Elliot FfUlfU

Augusto VUlorreal, counselor of the permanent
mission of Panama to the United Nations, addresses a
crowd at a leeture sponsored by OLAS.

saying, "These treaties erase whatever is left
of colonialism (a country's policy seeking to
retain authority over other peoples or
territories). They (treaties) show the world
that the U.S., as a superpower, is prepared to
act fairly with a small country like Panama."

Villarreal concluded stating the treaties
"deserve the respect of both parties and the
support of all Latin American nations," and
it "is expected ... (they) will receive approval
by the Senate of the U.S. under the constitu-
tional procedures of this country."

.. ,.
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Senate to revise
old cut policy

Tampaxtamponsare
made with a special,
highly compressed

'1l\ia implies no absences." .,utili. Adde,,,,, ..,~~--:,.materialto give you
Lenrow, chairperson of the council. "If maximum absor ency,
you're a serious college-student, you should What's more, unlike
want to be here in classes." most other brands,

they expand in all three
directions -length,
breadth and width - to
conform to individual
body contours, Which
means there's far less
chance of leakage or
bypass.
And here's some-

thing else you'll like
about Tampax
tampons: the price.
The economy-size
package of 40 costs
less - tampon for
tampon-than any
other brand.
So if you want alot

of protection at very
little cost, open a
package of Tampax
tampons. We promise
you, it's there •.

By MARY TERMYNA
Staff Writer

The Admissions and Academic Standards
Council is currently revising an attendance
policy that was rejected by President Sey-
mour Hyman last summer.

Hyman has objected to the council's
proposed policy suggesting a "multi-policy,"
with each instructor in "absolute and sole
control" of his or her attendance policy. He
argued that no definite stand was taken by
the college as to whether a cut or non-cut
policy would be enforced.

In discussing possi ble revisions at last
Tuesday's council meeting, Dominic Baecol-
10, dean of students, cited four basic issues to
be included in the revised policy: whether or
not to have a cut or non-cut policy; who
would control the evaluation of cuts in
determining a final grade (individual faculty
members or by department); determination
of course requirements (by decision of each
faculty member, department, or college);
and a presentation of course requirements to
students in each class.

The current attendance policy, as printed
in WPC's catalogue, reads, "Students are
expected to attend regularly and punctually
all their classes ...The instructor shall deter-
mine the effect of absences upon grades and
may permit or deny the privilege of making
up work .;"

"We shouldn't put anything in (the policy)
that says 'you're allowed to cut'," said
Dennis Santillo, director of information and
public services.

Some faculty members who claim there is
no justification for missing class, said Dr.
James Hauser, professor of English, "and we
need somethif1g to protect this student."

The council agreed that this policy gives
backing to the faculty by allowing them to
interpret the policy as they wish. Hyman
stated in his objectives "the number of
policies can be as numerous as the number of
faculty members."

Beacon elects
new editors·
Judy Mills, presently managing editor,

has been named Editor-in-Chief for the next
year at the1leacon's regular editorial board
meeting held last Wednesday.
Mills will ~cceed present editor Stewart

Wolpin, ~ning with the April 18 issue.
Mills, and the other new editors elected at
the meeti It will usc the last five issues of
this semester to get used to their new
positions.
Along with Mills, Mary Tcnnyna. pre-

sently a news taff writer, was voted a
manapng editor, Dave Drohan as feature
editor, succccdtng Claudia Staff, Glenn
Kenny as arts editor, succeeding Mike
Reardon, Diane Laltosa AI photo editor
suc:ceedina Eileen McQuillan and Georae
Slezak, and Maraie Cusick AI Artl Dcsip
editor succeeclin, Maraliese Goosman.
The news editOl' position, now held by

. Andy Chabra. will be baDd1ed by Tenny ..
until a suitable candidate is found..

"It's a problem for the student who's
caught in this kind of bind," said Lenrow.
"Maybe we're attacking the wrong end of the
problem (and should go after the instructor
(instead). "

"No policy can prevent an abuse," said
Hauser. "Fair behavior (must exist) on the
part of the instructor and student."
The council expects to complete revision'

of the attendance policy this week. They are
using policies from other colleges around the
state as a guide. The council will then
resubmit its new policy to Hyman for his
approval.

The most
effective
tampon

isthe most
economical,

too

TAMPAX~
~

MADE ONlY 8Y TAMPAA lNCORI'ORATED. fW.MER. MASS
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* FREE ESTIMATES

Pipes guaranteed for one year

HOUSE OF MUFFLER KING

FACTORY SPECIFICATION

* MUFFLERS
CUSTOM EXHAUST SYSTEMS

* BRAKES
* SHOCKS
* AUTO REPAIRI' 10% OFF

I ALL REPAIRS I
• To WPC students and faculty •-------CHECKS ACCEPTED

Mufflers Installed
While-V-Wait!

Master
Charge

790-1575
Belmont Ave.& Haledon Ave.

HALEDON

684-9768
REGAL MUFFLER

McLEAN BLVD.& lOth AVE
PATERSO

279-3444
THE MUFFLER KING
635 21st.Ave.Paterson

Prices taken 3-7-78 on most recent arrivals. With
Student
Discount
CardDescription

Their
Style Price

The
Depot
Price

$16.79 $15.11519 The Gap
$19.50

Levi', Prewa,hed
Streight Leg Jean
Heavyweight cotton

Lee AliI.r
Prewuhed
Straight Leg
Denim J.an

200 Bamberger's $18.79
$19.50

$15.11

$15.71 $14.21

~

Wrangler 911PW Sid's Pants
Prewuhed $18.00
Streight Leg 10% STUDENT

1 D_.n_Im_J_e_an_DISCOUNT CARD
Just show us your College \.0. card and we will

issue yo~ The Depot Discount Card. Good for
10% savings off our already low prices
throughout the store.

WEST BELT MALL
Ru. 23 .t. 46. Wayne, N.J.
(J.e Penney· Korvettesl

WAYNE HILLS MALL
Hamburg Tpke., Wayne, N.J.

(Meyer Brothen)

SADDLE BROOK MALL
Rt. 46 Weat. Saddle Brook. N.J.
(Bradlee • Stop.t. Shop)
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Dean searches
near conclusion
By MIKE OLOHAN
Staff Writer

Connolly said, "We should be getting
some responses within a week and a half,"
from the candidates we've contacted. She

Three special Search and Screen Commit- would not disclose the names of those being
tees are in the process of completing their considered for the position for fear of
interviews and evaluations of potential . "jeopardizing" their chances, or possible
deans for the College of Human Services, alerting their present employers to the
School of Nursing and Allied Health, and candidates' outside aspirations.
the newly created School of Management. Dr. Bernard Mintz, convenor of meetings
Dr. Clifton Liddicoat, chairperson of the for the College of Human Services Search

School of Management, Economics and and Screen Committee, when questioned on
Business Search and Screen Committee, committee activities, said, "All of the
said that as of last week they had interviewed committee's dealings are confidential."
three candidates for the position of dean. Mintz said the committee "has interviwed
The committee responsible for handing in a five ~opl~ already, and will .interview two
final recommendation on the dean's position more.", Mmtz questioned the Importance of
consists of 12members: three faculty, three a story on the dean search saying "this (will
students and six administrators. be) an absolutely premature story. The story
This Wednesday, said Liddicoat, the isn't ~ews until we begin to narrow down the

committee will make a decision on their candidates," he added.
coice for dean. The candidates under Another source close to the committee,
consideration are: Professor Jack Shapiro however, revealed the potential candidates,
from Baruch College, Dr. Sam Barone, who a~di!1g that no pr.eferen~ seemed apparent
has been a dean at Wright State University, within the co~mlttee, which a.s of last week
Ohio, and Dr. Robert Connolly, now doing had not yet ~1SCussedthe candidates o~nly.
doctoral research at Indian University. The ~dldat~are: Dr. Evely'! Fullb~ght,
Liddicoat said the committee received 57 former VIce-president of academic affam at

applications for the dean position. After North Carolina State, now doing post-
evaluating and thinning the competition, the d~0J'!lte work; Dr. The~dore P~ovo, dean

• committee then invited the three c:andidates of mstltUtes for community services, Wor-
to meet with them informally at WPC. cester College, Mass.; Dr. Marion Lo~d,
Liddicoat noted that because WPC must dean of faculty, Manhattan Community
pay for the candidates' travel expenses and CoDege; Dr. Bertram Masia, fon;ner director
necessities, this makes the dean search quite of the Office for State Colleges m the Dept.
expensive. of ~igher Ed~cation from 1973-76when he
The cost of inviting candidates to visit r~IJDed and IS now a self-employed educa-

WPC is the reason why so few were invited, tional c~!1sultan~ .
according to Liddicoat. The. internal candidates (t~ose from
"Maybe they'll (the committee) make the WPC) I.nelude D~. Myron Swa~k, p~ofessor

decision at this next meetin •• " added of s cia! educauon, pro Gabriel Vltalona.
~ "'We-are QDIy recollllDCllldina. we . .and Dr.
don't order (the president) to approve our Mark Karp, profe~.or In !eadlnl and
choice. Each level just recommends to the language arts, t~e actlnl dean 10 the CoDege
other (in this process) and the president has of Human .Services,
the last choice." .------------
Assistant professor of Nursing, Kathleen

.Connolly, chairperson of the School of
Nursing and Allied Health Search and
Screen Committee, said that-the committee
has interviewed eight candidates this semes-
ter. "We are awaiting answers from t~o
(candidates) we have expressed interest in."
she said, adding the committee uses specific
criteria for evaluating their choices.
"We mainly look for someone who has a

doctorat ... the experience, and an awareness
of the issues we feel are important." Connol-
ly noted that the potential dean should be
able t6 express himself well, since he will be
the liaison between the department's faculty
and the administration. .

* -CAMPING *
SUPERMARKET.* LOW *

Warehouse
PRICES

OUTSTANDING SELECTION
Of Tents and Camping
Equipment on display* FREE CATALOG *

Tues-Wed 10-5 Thurs-Fri 10-8 Sat 10-4
CAMPMOR.INC.

off the beaten treck. but worth findino

, 196W.ShoreAve. 488-1600
BOGOTA. N ....

Weekly
...

Calendar
Of Events

April 13-FREE Legal Counseling, 6-9 pm,
Student Center Room 314.

Aprll16 -FREE Film: "Son of Kong," 8 pm,
Student Center Room 203-4-5.

April 17-FREE Film: "Son of Kong," 8 pm
Student Center Ballroom .

•

__..............~_~1]TM

Completely Free-Standing
Backpack Tents

* Ughtweight ripstop nylon, air-
craft aluminum alloy tubing
* Storm flaps and insect net-
ting on all doors and vents

only ...• 110.00
Includes fly not shown

* Extremely lightweight
* Above ground threshold
* Handy pocket below window

AVAILABLE IN TWO AND
FOUR MAN MODELS
For the space they occupy and the
weight you carry you get more headroom and more usable floor space,
almost out to the tent walls! With both basic types the average set-up
time is less than five minutes for one man.

Clifton Camper Center
229 Crooks Avenue, Clifton, N.J .

478-3535

BEIG. C~·S IIWEST
SIMGLES SPOT

Where Nice People Meet
the Nicest Peop/ell
OPEN 7 NITES A WEEK

Concenlal Atmosphere, Warm Cozy
Surroundincs - Many Booths for

Private Drlnklnc - Dinlnc
I.ACKGAMMON GAMESAVA'tAIU I

;

• 0'" n...Movl.s I. III'DI.'", Room
CompllmentIJIY PetmU" " Popcorn

at your tDbIe 8r the Bar .a-__
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Guitar & fiddle from
the Shenendoah

S a
'Romeo & Juliet'
comes to WPC
By JI~ MEURER
Staff Writer
The flowers are coming to WPC, and

along with them will be' William
Shakespeare. You say this cannot be,
because Shakespeare is dead. I say he is not.
Like a tulip bulb waiting to be reborn, by the
warm spring sun, so does Shakespeare wait
to be revived bspeare wait to be revived by
the WPC Theatre.
With spring upon us, and the fragrance of

love in the air, the time is perfect to catch the
performance of Shakespeare's most classic
tragedy, Romeo and Juliet. Because of its
beautifully lyrical ves beautifully lyrical
verse, its poignant love story, and its fine
cast of characters, Romeo and Juliet has
alwaysbeen one of Shakespeare's most
popular p" s.
The pIa abouttwoyounglovers, whose

families have a history of mutual' enmity.
tory of mutual enmity. Romeo (played by
Tommy Kalbert) is the son of the
Mont.a.P.J.eS(played by Art Smith aDd Cindy
Meder), who falls in 10", at first sight with
Juliet (Taryn Trappe), the only child of his
fatber's foe (Frank JC)Imson) Capulet. The
• love\. The lovers arc forced to wed secretly.
However, on die day followiq the marriaae,
Romeo is banished from the city for slayina
Juliet's cousin 1"ybalt (Cory H-.) in a
duel. Due to their parents' scnselell rivalry,

and Peter is asking him "Oh, Papa, won't
you make her a brand new pair of red
dancing shoes ..."

I rejected the look ofthe Wednesday night The next song, was a feminist ballad,
pub crowd, lethargic, wandering shades in turning the old cliche of Boy-psycho tic-kills-
an unfamiliar hangout, and I wasn't eager or girlfriend and the other way around. In
lucky enough to run down the conventional "Step It Up Nancy," the girl Nancy is forced
highs, so I gravitated to the Hidden Inn to marry against her will a rich man who she
Coffeehouse, again. shoots down at the alter. It was an excellent
A crack after nine, the filler tape was song but a little bit unlikely, as the 12-man

silenced and Robin and Linda Williams a jury aquits her in the end.
country guitar playing couple, took the stage The following song was a Honky-Tonk
with their fiddler, Peter Ostroushke. The tear-jerker about a woman in exile, entitled
Williamses came from Shenandoah Valley, "I Was Famous in Missouri," which the
the cultural mecca of western Virginia, and Williamses sang with a traditional country
brought a large repatoire of traditional and vibratto. By the end of this, the fifth song,
original country songs with them to the state the audience had already swelled to a
of New Jersey. . healthy dozen people, not to mention a
Tuning and talking about the night before wandering dogs and other listeners.

(and a grand turnout of two people in the At this point, Linda exchanged her guitar
audience), they began their first song for a banjo (Peter alternated from violin to a
"Sunny Caroline" which tells of a hobo's small mandolin from song to song) and
happy memories of home. This, they fol- Robin told the story of his run in with
lowed with "Travellin' Music", the story of Arnold the Cop, who stopped him in a dry
an old-time medicine-selling con-man, state on suspicion of moonshine running,
adapted from old black music. Not that Arnold would busted the usual
"Red Dancing Shoes," one of the best booze-smugglers, but he would've given hell

original songs that was played, was written to anyone doing so without first paying him
by the violin player as an attempt to woo the off. The Williamses immediately followed
girl of his dreams. The shoes are mentioned with the humorous banjo number, "Police-
because Ostroushko's father is a shoemaker man."

Other songs of high excellence were
"Freight Train Blues," which made use of
sound-effAAt& from chuQing- guitars to
If . . "Weder-

By MIKE ALEXANDER
Staff Writer

and a chain of unfortunate evin of
unfortunate events, the two lovers commit
suicide. In the words of its director, Dr.
Jackson Young, "Romeo 'and Juliet is a
story of 'real love that gets completely
destroyed. "
For those who find Shakespeare dull and

drawn out, Young has dited some scenes and
certain words and sentences in order to keep
audience participation alive. The play will
still be done with traditional scenery, by
Richard Turick, and costumes by Margaret
Tobin. One of the major highlights of the
play will be e play will be the fencing"scenes
choreographed by John Tietsort, a graduate
of the Royal Academy of Dramatic Arts. If
you happen to see blood during the fencing,
. don't be alarmed, they're 'only playing with
real swords.
"0 Romeo, Romeo! wherefore Romeo,

Romeo! wherefore art thou Romeo?"
"I'll be at Shea Auditorium from

Thursday, April 13to April 16, at 8 pm. Oh,
yeah, I'll also be at Shea on April 13and 14at
12:30 pm, and Sunday, April 16at 3 pm."
"0, R.omeo."
"Yes, Juliet." .

n't you think you better tell the people wHl:re
they can call for reservations?"
"Oh, yeah. For reservations call 595-2371 .

TICkets are 54 for adults and $3 for students
and senior citizens."
'1Jood-bye, Romeo."
'tiood-bye, Juliet."

and her. nt early c ng
coffeehouse, at around eleven, Robin and
Linda Williams kept their audience happy

and satisfied. .
The group has three albums

out at the present time,
though it i~not likely that they

will sell anywhere in Harmony Hut or Sam
Goody because, while their produer has
money enough to print records to his hearts
ocntent, he apparently lacks the resources to
get them on the open market. The Williams,
however, have enought spirit to "make it"
someday.
The real question is why the students of

WPC don't wish to lend any support to the
Coffeehouse by attending. Just because it's
called Hidden Inn, doesn't mean that it is
hard to find. Still, no matter what kind of act
is playing there, the Coffeehouse audience is
pitifully small, The audience, however, has
been growing since the beginning of the
school year and regulars have been showing
up.

Of course, some acts, such as the talent
shows and the talent show winners from the
previous years, do draw i~ big crowds, but
such events are rare and beautiful. Wayne
Hall will be packed for one night and then, a
week later, the audience will be thin enough
to cause haunting echos and embarra sing
remarks.
Past suggestions include the new SOe price

and free eats because the problem was
thought to be that people don'tput value on
anything which doesn't cost. Now, as no vast
wave of people appeared anyway, the idea
doesn't look SO good. Future ideas with
better potential include more jazz acts and a
schedule billboard by the side of a highway.
Movies,.concerts, and the pub itself offer a

great deal of competition, but the Coffee-
house is active, JrowiDJ, and in need of yoIII'
support. If you are of the opinion that the
Coffeehouse carries nOlbina to interest you,
perMpl you ouJht to come around and ICC
for 1U1'e. If I can find it, you can.

photo by JGdci L. WILwn

Peter OstrouIbke ftddles
at last week's colIeebouse
with Robia .. IJDdA
WWa..
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Political movements:
Beatles to Chicago
and the Nixon movie

arelli returns
The Ensemble ended its set with "Go", aJII.~ER melody by Ted Clancey, a resident of

Wayne. The highlighey, a resident of
. . Wayne. The highlights of the song were the

ee to disco and puke t? punk, classical guitar solos by Mark Sganga.
can produce a craving for
"Snowfall" to "Honeysuckle The Jazz Guitar ~nsem~le was develop~
.P.izzarellican play it all. four ye~rs a~o by Pizzarelli. The Ensemb~e ~s
Monte on piano, Ron Naspo now being instructed by N~sfo, the too s

on baSf, Bucky Pizzarelli on guitar, the bass player and facul, the too s b~ss play~r
trio" air with foot-tapping jazz. and faculty member of WPC s Music
Whil~ d .r numbers, the two would Department. .
break' yle solos that had the crowd According to Naspo, the Gu~ta~Ense~ble
smoki Monte explained later about is a totally new development in Jazz guitar
the fr , "It's really good, man, it music. "It's very hard to find mus~c for su~h
breaks' night is different. I really a group, since there has been very httle musie
dig p . h Bocky, he's a first class music written for a jazz guitar ensemblet
man." said Naspo. Despite the. lack ~f music
Alt relli was the main act, the available and short practice sessions, !he

Sunday loom has been created for a students in the Ensemble showed amazmg
specisl pose. .The Sunday. J~zz class in front ora packed Coffeehouse.
Rora .,.tem 10 the computenzatlon The Ensemble featured eight to 10
part o£ 'ness operation, acco~ding to guitars Ensemble featured eight to 10
Busi or C?arles Farawell, ISund~r guitars, consisting of solid body and hollow
the C . clal System (CFS). This body guitars. Also, the Ensemble was
pro ted by the state colleges backed by piano, drum, and bass.
with of the New JerWPC Jazz The Sunday Jazz Room will be held in
E ~ed b~ J~c~ Po~ers, Wayne Hall for the remainder of the year.
peli uf Powers ~nglOal Pieces: The Jazz Room will featunder of the y~r.
and fOI~owed' ':"Ith powers" The Jazz Room will feature top Jazz.
ar of flow High the Moon. musicians from around the area like next
Follo was student John week'sartistJerryNorwood.lftheweekend
Klo - conduct~ tbe Ensemble audience is any example of the cro~s that
in a _h. Howpl~ by Bach. will be there on Sundays, I would advISeyou
H students had their problems t set there early for t there early for good
ban ud after the numbers, 0 ts Thanks to the Jazz Room. jazz i alive
Klo heard to remark, "That :d~I at WPC ...

insight on Martin Luther King Jr. is honest and not
pretentious. Dylan's focus comes with his electric
transformation. Of course, the Rolling Stones and The
Reatles are included. Another "Sixties" literary segment
is included. Joseph Heller's remembrance of his novel
"Catch-22" ornaments a naked Vossarian (Heller's
featured anti-war character in the novel) sitting
discontently in a tree. Heller briefly but brilliantly
records the pungent literary explosion in the Sixties.
"While I was writing Catch-22, J.P. Donleavy was

writing The Ginger Man, Kerouac was writing On the
Road, Ken Kesey was writing One Flew Over tbe
Cuckoo's Nest, Pynchon was writing V., and Vonnegut
was writing Cat's Cradle ...Catch-22 was more political
than psychological."
The photographs demonstrate a visual competition,

comparable to Look Magazine's photo anthology. David
Halberstam's "The War Will Be Over by Christmas"
finds an accompanying photo that cradles the horrid
needless reality of the Vietnam War. It is a photo of a
Vietnamese woman whose face is completely bandaged
(due to napalm wounds) and tagged like merchandise
with a medical card.
Lysergic acid is given just attention. This is followed

with a focus on Bill Graham's Fillmore's East and West,
probably the most important ~ocations for the serious
pQlitical tOBJUe of rock, including th JdferlOll

IrpIue, and l'lltelul
Andy Warhol's pop art movement is not forgotten,

along with Tom Wolfe's "'Pump House" surfing bums.
They would disgrace any plastic memory of the Beach
Boys.
John Coltrane's contribution to jazz, as an almost

religious experience, accentuates the musical element
within the book ...adding to farmer "Wavy Gavy" who
helped organize Woodstock.
A sad but truthful conclusion tags the Sixties strange

In between photographs that whisper or scream their puzzle. Greil Marcus describes what may have ended the
content, brief prose shots intervene. Most of them are decade, the Rolling Stones at Altmont. A Heirs Angels
tight, explanatory knots, serving asa vibrant soil to each murder put a violent scar on a movement for peace.
photograph. Appropriately, a Manson article follows, ironically
The book is divided chronologically into segments, discrediting LSD as an evil agent of the Devil. Finally the

illustrating each year, 1960-1969. An excellent contrast funeral hammer is brought down with a numbing
opens this image scope, with a 1968 Haight-Ashbury conclusion. Anthony Fawcett's "The Beatles in Four Part
commune family against seven aluminum-foiled astro- Disharmony" brings in the Seventies. The hope of many a
nauts. These portraits sandwich a photo gathering of dream is over! •
people for Nixon in the 1960 election with John F. Journalist Hunter S. Thompson constructs, what
Kennedy. It reads, "EXPERIENCE SPEAKS LOUD- might be a sickening but real epitaph. Thompson's final
ER THAN WORDS!-NIXON-LODGE-ForPeaceand image parallels a full-page Nixon 1969 photo. It is
Security." capsuled as "Fear and Loathing at the Inauguration."
Obst gives us an illuminating photo of an Alabama "The Inauguration weekend was a king-hell bummer in

militia group, dedicated to killing Blacks. Each year is almost every way. The sight of Nixon taking the oath, the
introduced with a calendar of events, including what doomed and vicious tone of the protest, constant rain,
record was taking the country by the nose, to Jack Parr rivers of mud, an army of rich swineherds jamming the
walking .out on ~BC .with his dau~ter for reasons of hotel bars, old ladies with blue hair clogging the
censorship. Nothing IS over-Io~ked '. We even ~nd a restaurants ...a horror-show, for sure. Very late one night,
record of Pope John XXJ.l.1meetmg ~Ith the Archblsh~p . listening to the radio in my room I heard a song by the
of Ca.nterbuI!' ~or the first time since the Cathohc~ '~Byrds, with a refrain that went: "Nobody knows.i.what
Angebcan split lo 15~4. . . kind of trouble they're in; nobody thinks .. .it all might
The .photos and articles rang~ from accou~ts of happen again." h echoed in my head all weekend, like a

Bohermnan poets such as :"ll~n G~nsberg and Michael theme song for a bad movie ...the Nixon movie." .
McClure to Lenny Bruce, zlpplOg hiSpants as he recalls a. . . . . .
fond memory. "Eleanor Roosevelt had the prettiesttits I ThiS ~ok contams no pohtlcal ~he!~c. That ISwhat
had ever seen or dreamed that I had seen." Paul proves Its gre~test strength. Th~ S~tl~ IStol~ by those
Krassner's piece on Bruce is a highlight in the "Sixties" mvolved, not Just a .gr~up of plmplOg Jou~hsts.
montage. "Lenny Bruce's problem was that he wanted t~ For any~ne. who ~ Igno~ant of that amazlOg decade,
talk on stage with the same freedom he exercised in hi the book IS a defiRlte ~holce. ~or those who w~nt !o
l'ft " . . . forget, the photographic mesh ISworth a look; It Will
I ~e crucible of violence is also iIlu trated, with articles open a feeling of what seemed so immediate, ~k then.
by David Halberstam on Vietnam. Ralph Abern,athy' The fis ure in the house may come back &gam.

The Sixties, edited by Lynda Rosen Obst, Designed by
Robert Kinllsbury. Rolling Stonel A Random House
Publication; 315pages, $9.95.
It's taken a few years, but the volcanic ash of the

"Sixties" has settled. The Kent State "mysterious bullet"
tragedy almost sparked another prairie fire of rebellion.
Yet, the subtle but intense novocain of the seventies has
left its finger marks on a new generation of children. It
has been a death; featuring Watergate crimes leading to
bank-rolling interviews with David Frost-vorgasmic
disco groans of Barry White and Donna Summers-to Mr.
Manilow's AM radio advertising company.
I do not realistically imagine that most people are

ready for in-depth scholarly, political studies on the
Sixties. There are many who still feel its breath.
Rolting Stone Magazine came up with an incredible

and personal photographic montage of the decade. Ithas
received little attention, although it may be over a half-
year old. Lynda Rosen Obst's preface to the book
accurately explains its unique structure. She speaks ofthe
German word, "Zeitgeist," meaning the spirit of the
times. The captioned photographs alone, give "The
Sixties" a place as a detailed historical catalogue of a
politically convoluted decade. "Iwas soon working on a
different kind of history: not a textbook account or a
definitive study, but an impressionistic oral history ...
Even the writers appear as participants rather than
,I(~~,.~er. y 'nt nt w pres nt one p ron'
e perience, to eep the recollection a hi torically
correct as individual perceptions will allow."

Headcleaner
Michael Reardon
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The HiddeD InD
Coffeehouse .

JOE TUMlnO I
nAn HOFFMAn
April 11& 12

•

WayneHall Lounge 9:00pm
$.50 students $.75 non-students

Free coffee .& donuts

all- events

Senator Sam Ervin
Former U.S. Senator
Chairperson of the Watergate

Impeachment Proceedings Comm.
~:()() fIM StfuIe"e ~ ~~
".00 1II'Pe.~ ".50 tje«Iud tUlM44ifN1

sponsore
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April 19... .

THE JOFFERY II
BALLET
at the Shea Center for the Performing Arts

. 8:00 pm Tickets: WPC STUDENTS $1.00
General Admission $4.00

./ \CARNIVAL '78
APRIL 18-ZZ

- - _._- ..

GAMES - RIDES - FOOD - BEER
THE CARNIVAL WILL BE HELD IN LOT #3 .
COME ONE - COME ALL!

'!iMIe: '!fIU -?trt 5:Sf) - ~ S4t 1:Sf) - ~

by .
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The memo
The SGA has rarely been involved in political or non-financial issues this year,

but that will change when the Society for the Protection and Advancement of
Human Life resubmits its charter request.
In order to ensure that SPAHL doesn't get a charter, three clubs, the Sociology

Club, the Student Mobilization Committee and the Women's Collective, have sent
a memo to all clubs and their representatives, urging them to vote against the
charter's ratification. (The memo is reprinted at right.)
Though the communique and our own feelings seem to lean in the same

direction, the three groups' methods of attempting to convince the representatives
of SPAHL's un-worthiness is less than ethical, and sometimes less than factual.
The first point refers to SPAHL's connection with Newman House and the

campus ministry, 'stating that the SPAHL representative "never appeared at any
SGA meeting or other function without being accompanied by a priest from
Newman House." While this might be true, it is misleading. The priest attended-
not out of interest for the group-but because the representative asked him to.
The group's religious connection is tenuous, to say the least. The memo implies

an extensive connection where none exists.
A comparision can be a dangerous tool of logic and the comparisons used in the

memo are dangerous because they are invalid.
As an example, the memo attempts to draw a comparison between anti-semitism

and anti-abortion and their harmfulness to society. The next comparison is even
more startling, can the tactics ofthe Nazi group in Illinois really be compa to the
tactics of SPAHL? G ed, tJ;t.e tactics Gf SPAHL aren't. ~ but ~.-
them to the Nazis is absurd.
The memo says that free speech is important but we have to get rid of the bad

apples, the Nazis and SPAHL being two examples. A comparison that is illogical

and ridiculous.
The rest of the release is pro-abortion material which is not relevant to the

question. If Council is wise when the charter comes up, it will pay no attention to
the arguments bought up by this memo.

The dream
We noticed some spaces were roped off in the airstrip last week, despite our

constant protests. Well, we had a dream ...
We dreamed that students paid absolutely no attention to the rope and the

barricades. In fact, some students moved over a barricade, and after driving their
cars into the space, moved the barricade back, tightening the line.
And all around these brave students were security officers, yelling they couldn't

park there. .
And the students paid no attention, and since they had legal decals, security was

helpless. It was only a dream, unfortunately.
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A memo
to council
Once again, the representatives of the again arises as to the danger inherent in the

SGA have before them the question of nature of the group. Free speech is impor-
chartering a group called The Society for the tant, but is not a Nazi group marching
Protection and Advancement of Human through a Jewish neighborhood as they
Life. This same problem was considered by want to do in Skokie, Illinois, through a
General Council a year ago, but is now being Jewish neighborhood more than the equiv-
presented with different maneuvers - among alent of yelling "Fire!" in a crowded theatre? .
them direct threats to the SGA. And is not waving doctored pictures of
Some of last year's issues deserve review, fetuses or, worse, pictures of late stillbirths

along with the new ones. alleging them to be aborted fetuses in front
The SPAHL emerged a little over a year of hundreds of young women who have had

ago, in response to the opening of a new to choose abortion, for good reasons, at
women's clinic offering abortion services on least as ugly?
Hamburg Turnpike. A number of WPC On the question of tactics, we might note
students joined a demonstration at the that this group associates itself by stated
clinic, counter "Right-to-Lifers" who were principles with others around the country
picketing there and preventing the patients which have been involved in the firebomb-
from safely entering and leaving the drive- ings of at least seven Planned Parenthood .
way on the busy highway (they have caused and other clinics in the past year, some while
two accidents to date): Following this in operation. These few students (since they
incident, local religious leaders with influ- are so few, as noted) probably don't pose a
enee on the euapus soJllJJt to form a right- threat to the IYnccol~tclinic: on ~pus,
...... !YPL. Ifoup aA4- f.... a:few ·::'~lIttJliIj:l"·4lII.~ .
stude ts to arry out is objective. '"1mllying- tactics in their co
This serious question of outside influence the SGA. What can we expect in the future?

in the group was raised but never resolved at The questions of. maturity, tactics, and
last year's SGA meetings. However, the leadership should not be dismissed without
alleged student leader of SPAHL accom- serious consideration. Serious social and
panied by a priest from Newman House. political issues, especially those that might
Newman House, we note, is not legally a involve using imagination and stepping into
part of the William Paterson-campus and if another's shoes, cannot be handled blindly
it were to become so would probably be in following a leader or a creed and then
violation of the regal principle of separation expecting everyone to adhere to. your
of church and state. standards. Too often, the kind of violence

In addition, much information regarding the aforesaid bombings represent the result.
the Society can be obtained by anyone who Abortion is such an issue; having had one
calls the Bishop's Diocesan Pro- Life office is nothing to be proud of, but neither is it
in Paterson. They seem to know at least as something that one should be subjected to
much about the group as any WPC student. harassment and condemnation for after-
Another unresolved question was how wards. Others should be able at least to step

this group could be denied funding once it into the educational, financial, social, and
was chartered. The feeling on campus this personal circumstances of the person in-
time around is that this could be done, but volved and then decide the question! The
no-one seems to know exactly how the line SPAHL bas no intention of doing that; it
between the two could be drawn and condemns abortion out of hand and associ-
maintained. The possibility of using state ates itself with a national movement that has
funds also raises serious legal questions. as its objective making abortion illegal and
The nature of the group must also be dangerous again. Note that we did not say

considered. It seems, at first glance, harm- they want to end them; no one can do that
• lessly moral, if naive, to say one is anti- and they know it. There were as many
abortion (and pro-old people as the Society abortions in 1962 (1.2 million) as there were
so generously included in their Constitu- in 1975 (1.1 million) two years after the
tion). But compare this to, say, being anti- landmark Supreme Court decision. Abor-
Semitic. If one claims to be anti-Semitic, tion is a difficult but sometimes necessary
then that cannot be taken as just another part of. woman's life that for too long a
harmless opinion since it can be nothing but male-valued society has failed to recognize.
harmful to Jewish members of society. All that alleged right-to-life groups can do is
likewise, an anti-abortion position can be create more misery for women in necessity,
nothing but harmful to women since, especially poor and minority women.
whether churchmen like it or not, fetuses in In recognition of these facts, we would
fact enjoy no independent existence separate like to ask that, if this Constitution comes
from Women. No effort can be made to before the General Council again, you
"save" fetuses without restricting the rights register your organization's vote against the
of women. kind of force that this organization repre-
At the time the matter was brought before sents and in favor of a woman's right to at'

the Student Government last spring, one of least choose at important periods of her life,
tho current officers, who was then advocat- without legal OTreligious coercion.
ing 'acceptance of the group, was asked "If a Thank you.
Nazr group appeared Q.Il campus, with Sociology Club
support, would you k fOTa charter for Student Mobilitation Committee
them also." He replied - yea. The question Women's Col,«tive
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By MARY ANN SIMET
Som.e time this spri.ng, the u.s. Supreme Court will be The Bakke case·
~akmg the final, bmding decision on one of the most •
lm~orta.nt cases to reach it in this decade-. The Regents of the A f .
:~r;:~:~o~~E~S~Eir:.~~~£:I~:?~firmat I-ve Act I-0n
co~stltutlOnahty of many programs set up to solidif th .k b .... llye
gams rna e y mlm.ontles during the past 25 years.
~llan. Bakke claimed, in his original suit against the d

University of California Medical School, that their holding e t- d f
~:u~~n~~ ~~ns\~~ut~~nu~~~v:~:~ila~~:c:~~~:~i~n~~no;~~ Uca Ion a nate r
Cahforma courts ruled m his favor an the University
appealed ~he matter to the Wupreme Court in order to get a
final ruhng on the constitutionality of their special
programs.
Spe~ial ~dmission and aid programs for disadvantaged

and mmonty students were a few of the more tangible gains
of the po~t-World W.ar II era. Contrary to the general
con~ervat.lve assertion that demands for special
consld~ratlonfor certain groups "rolled inexorable over-the
tentavive structures of quality" in education, it was quite
concretely demonstrated during these years that these
structures wer built on a foundation of routine and
systematic discrimination.
Take, for example, the case of the school under scrutiny in.

the Bakke case. Between 1886 and World Wad the
California Medical School admitted one black. Beiween
World War IIand 1964, a total of seven were enrolled. The
special admissions programs begun in the early 1970's were
. attempts to rectify situations like this which obviously could
not be counted on to correct themselves. Therefore 16of the
100 yearly available seats at UC Davis are held fo; students
classed as disadvantaged, which does not exclude whites
How this fapre of 16 percent was arrived at is unknown, but
it should be noted that minorities make up 25 percent of the

•. California population.

First of two parts
have always existed at coJJeeei ailcl

professional schools across the country. Special admissions
have helped to change, literally, the complexion of the
American student body. In 1967, only 370,000 blacks were
enrolled in college alongside 5,905,000 whites. By 1972 this
figure figure had risen to 727,000, a change of95.5 percent.
Left to itself, it is clear that the American educational

syhstme routinely discriminates against certain groups. It
has by institutions is a form of discrimination, but we are
talking here about totally unjust exclusion. This exclusion is
a vicious cycle. Miniorities live in poor neighborhookd and
work in insecure and low-paying situations and .are
restricted by many tangible and intangible social barriers.
Poor education is only one part of the problem. A graduate
of an urban high school can be denied a job on the seemingly
objective grounds that he or she "lacks qualifications" but
that lack is only the end result of the long cycle that started
up generations ago. Even our much-discussed mass testing
system is racially biased 1>Y being designed, intentionally or
otherwise, by primarily those acclimated to the white,
middle-class lifestyle to be passed by their ,own children.
Ascale of SAT test scores and family incomes helps illustrate
this point.

FAMILY'S
SAT AVERAGE

SCORES INCOME
750-800 522,425
700-749 . 521,099
650-699 $19,961
600-649 $18,906 .
S50-S99 517,939·
500-S49 516,990
4S0499 516,139
400-449 $15,240
350-399 514,068
300-349 512,384
250-299 $9,~S
200-249 _ $7,759

Giving minorities special or even equal consideration in
the past few years has given rise to cries of "reverse
discrimination." There is, in fact, no such thin&- Revene
discriminationwould require that minorities have recieved
their just share and are now. en~hing on t!'C jUltly
claimed territory of the majonty. Statiltieally, this ~ .be
sho.WD to ... untrue. In UCs case, the 16"1Jl'1da1" mmonty
sea ~ we noted were less tba o,porUcm of
.~·itiii·'1atbe population, baye been filled.
N-.til .... ,., "uJlCauaIificd" .ousIy Dot

r:eplacing qualified whites in medical schools since there is
only one black doctor for every 3,800 blacks, compared to
the national average of one doctor for every 700 people. It is
hardly possible that minorities are "squeesing out" whites in
law school whin only 331· of the 117,000 American law
students a~ Hispanic. ...
What it seems, then, that the Bakke case is about first is an

argument over traditional territorial ownership. Colleges
and professional schools exist to educate the class of
individuals who will one day run the country and its wealth.
It poses a serious threat to the traditional distribution of
power to have «undesirables" entering the education system
at undesirable rates, which we have seen is just about any
rate at all, and rocking the political boat. That is why few
complaints about "revene discrimination"that you will see
will be backed up with figures. That is also why the
educational mammoths whot are constantly reminding us
that the standards of public colleges are bein. endan,ered by
the influx of minority students never have any proposals for
raising the standards of tbe much-maligned but tittle helped
urban high schools.
But worken do not create unsafe workin. conditio and

students do not , byh virtue of their existence, threaten
schools. The economic recessiollOf the 1970' has laid bare
our traditional national priorities. Athe same time allow
over-erowded claurooms and bankrupt school siJtricts to
protif~ WI produce Trident submarines at SI.7 billion
each. WbiIe we allow the mau productions of Iiuclear
weapons to increase our overkill we IiIten to the arpment of

the Bakke's of the world, takin, for aranted, amona other
things, that 100seats per year in a incomin, class in a major
medical school is the proper number, whin few poor and
workina-class people have acc:css, physical or financial, to
adequate medical care.

The media have played with the information urroundiRa
the Bakke case also. While we are told that 16 places are
reserved for disadvantaged students, we are told nothin,
about the places reserved each year for the children of the
rich or alumni. The year Allan Bakke was refused jidmission,
the son of a rich, white California legislator was admitted to
UC Davis-without applyiq. We are not told that alon, with
the blacks who Bakke asserts were admitted with lower test
scores than himself, 36 whites with lower scores were also
admitted. And Allan Bakke was also one of hundreds of
applicants to schools everywhere who are routindy refused
admission every year on the Founds of their being over 30
yean of •.
We are also not told that Bakke was encouraged by a dean

of the university to punue his uit on the Founds of"revene
dicrimination," rather than ase dicrimination. Obviously,
t dean fdt that affirmative action is a JfCllt weiJht on the
houlden of aclmini aton liko himself, and it would be
better to allow hools to proeccd with busi usual
... in. In the' next 1CCti0nwe hall hOfi tbia "normal"
selection proceu in housina and jo uweU in ucation

, and could be apia, an t on the
of the nation's minorities.

End of put
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Softball-
Moore blanks Upsalain opener

photo by Diane La Rosa

Sue Winning is tagged out at home by the Upsala
catcher. Winning eventually did score the final run of the
pme.

Golfers downed twice
The WPC golf team dropped its first as a 'team. Some of the players just m-ight be

double-duel match to .Glassboro and competitors."
Millersvill State, 15-3 and 12-6, respectively. The golfers will not be able to host a

~e person d:d w~ce:ll,~"~~::t~=tyen about Wee
Rodeem shot a 79, thethird lowest score of
the day." Glassboro's Art Avis was the low
scorer of the day with a 76, and Millersvilles'
Bob McCuska followed him.
''It will take the boys a while to get in

shape," Myers commented. Glassboro had
just returned from its southern tourney with
a record of 0-5. "Glassboro," said Myers,
"has been playing and practicing on the
course. They played three different courses
in one day. They were able to get in shape,
swing. and they really know how to play the
game. Even though their record )Vas 0-5,
they played top-notch Di'9ision I teams. Up
north they'll play teams of a different
-caliber.
"For some of pur guys (PC), it was the

fint time they played in a college match,"
continued Myers.'

Myers doesn't expect the team to break
any records this year. "I'm working to try to
establish a team,'! he said. "I'm grooming the
players for next year. We're without real
good talent this year; Ihaven't seen a lot of
the personnel yet. til past years we weren't
hit with these complications, This is
definitely a rebuilding year.

.. the end of the season we might be a
tournament threat as 'individual players or

By MIKE McLAUGHLIN
Staff Writer ,
The WPC women's softball team got Its

season off on a positive note Wednesday by
downing Upsala 4-0 behind the strong right
arm of arm of pitching ace Madeline
Moore.
Moore, a junior from Rochelle Park, was

in complete command throughout the
contest, scattering three hits and striking out
nine Upsala batters,
But the game was no cakewalk for the

Pioneers. For the first five five innings
neither team could dent the scoreboard.
While Moore was baffling the home team,
Upsala's Sue Woodruff was holding WPC at
bay. The 'Pioneers had many good
opportunities to score, but they couldn't
come up with the clutch basehit when
they they needed it. Until the sixth inning,
that is.
Junior catcher Diane Amoscato got

things started when she reached on an error.
A walk to Carol Hosbach and a single by
Maryann Taormina loaded the bases with
nobody out. It was here that. WPC broke
thIt was here that WPC broke the ice. Sue
Winning cracked her second hit of the game,
a sharp single to center scoring Amoscato
and giving Moore the only run she would
need.
With the bases still loaded, coach Carol

Erikson called on freshman Linda
Deeshman Linda De Lorenzo to pinch hit.
De Lorenzo could manage only a pop to
first; but in trying to double off Hosbach
from third base, the Upsala first sacker
threw it over the third baseman's head
allowing Hosbach and Taormina to cross
the plate, mina to cross the plate, making it
3-0. Nancy Bo~'s sacrifice fly to left scored

mateA until AprillS when their home
~COU1ilr1ehfl:t wilt.open

season. Myers is in the process of
rescheduling yesterday's match with
Montclair State. It has been tentatively
scheduled for May 8, along with trenton and
Ramapo.
The Pioneers will be playing Ramapo at

Ramapo on Friday.

Track loses
(continued/rom page 15)
Ciccone won the 120high hurdles in 15.2.The
Pioneers took the top two spots in the 880,
with George Lester- winning and Jeff
Scymanski second. ,
Tom Jones won the 220 and Al Lester

took third. The Pioneers took the last event,
the mile relay, due to the efforts of Jones,
Lester, Scymanski, and. Ron Artis.
WPC:aiso placed in other events. In the'

three mile event, Keven Maloughney placed
second with a time of 15:40. Jones placed
second in the 440, and als in the 100 yard
dash. Amato placed second in the triple
jQmp, and Ciccone placed second in the high
juh!p. Jones also placed second in the .
quarter mile. .
Home meets will beheld at Wayne Hills.

High School until the track at WPC is
finished. The next home meetis today.

Unbelievable-ButTruel-·- ..
FREE PROFESSIONAL ~r~'

SHAMPOO & SET ~.~~
\:~ ,'tl'~.,

..
by highly skilled hairdresseR..

for infOl'mat;on call the

BRECK EVALUATION CENTER
in c.1fton 3."cU:30PM

546-7468 or 54&7469

Winning with the final run.
The Pioneers played a fine all-around

game, collecting lO hits and providing solid
defense whenever Upsala managed to make
contact with Mropriation system in the
computerization part of the business
operation, according to Business Director
Charles Farawell, is under the College
Financial System (CFS). This program is
instituted by the state colleges with the
assistance of the New Jerday before
returning home to battle Rutgers in a
doubleheader on Saturday. The Scarlet
Knights are the conference favorites and will
prove a formidable opponent for the young
Pioneers.

Beacon holds
candidate
conference
The Beacon will be holding a press

conference for the candidtes of all SGA
offices on Thursday, April 13 at 12:30 in
room 325 of the Student Center.
The .candidates will be interviewed by

Mary Termyna, managing editor and Mike
Olohan and Andy Chabra, staff writers.
The conference will deal with the

backgrounds of the candidates and the
primary issues in the campaign.
Students are invited to attend the

conference and may submit questions in
writing to the Beacon panel to be asked of.. ....

JOBS A VA/LABLE
IN THE STUDENT CENTER

Student Director in Training
Pub Manager's in Training
Arcade Manager in Training
Vending Manager in Training
Information Desk Attendants
Housecrew Attendants
Arcade Attendants
Bookstore Clerks'
Print Shop Attendants (experience preferred)
Central Office Clerks ..
Vending Attendants
Pub Attendants.

The above are ALL student positions. Student's may
pick up an application from the receptionist in the
.Central Office of the Student Center Building. Should
you have additional questions you may contact John
Feenan in the Central Office or by calling 595-2292 ext.
47.
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Track:
Hopes to improve

By JACKI l. WILSON
Staff Writer
Robert J. Smith, WPC's new track and

field coach, has high hopes for the 1978 track
and field season. Smith came here from
Lakeland Regional High School where he
taught for three years.
Smith has been involved in track and field

for 14 of his 27 years, either coaching or
participating. He was captain of the East
Strousberg track team his senior year. Smith
was hired to coach track and field at WPC in
March. He feels that the track team at WPC
could be stronger at this point if they had
been working out since November like the
other teams in the conference
In a sense, they are behind at this point

because WPC has not indoor track and field
season. Smith plans on having one next
year. Some of the members of the team said
that "not having an indoor track and field
season is definitely hurting us," but they feel
that they will be stronger than most of the
other teams for the conference
championships.

Men's tennis
Enthusiasm and dedication will outweigh

talent when the men's tennls club opens its
season tommorrow at Bergen Community
College. The club members hope that this is
their last season as a club and plan to tum
varsity next year.
"Enthusiasm is more important than

talent," says club co-treasurer Mike
Jamieson. "We may not be the most talented
team, but our main objective is to get a
varsity team." Tennis club president Willie
Pierre agrees. "Our 16 members are all
enthusiastic, and are working hard to get
vafSity status."

.,~.:... ~_..: •• ~, have a coadl. but bas
been getting help froto advisor Dr. William
Byrnes, a member of the physical education
department. Byrnes' main attribute is the
time he puts in with the team. "We all discuss
what we want to do, and he makes sure we
do it," says Pierre. "His enthusiasm spreads
to everyone else." The club has found other
administrators very helpful, including
women's tennis coach, Virginia Overdorf.
Participation, rather that winning, is the

most important thing to the club. The
members will use a rotating procedure to
make sure each member plays in four of the
five scheduled matches .
. Co-treasurer Tom Cimicata has been a
member of the club since it started. "This
year has been the most enthusiastic,"claims
Cimicata. "Last year, maybe six or eight
would make it to practice, it just wasn't
there. This is the first year we look like an
organization."
The men's tennis club plays its only home

match next Tuesday when it takes on Upsala
at 3 pm.

clas sifieds
Deadline for classifieds ads is Wednes-
day 72 pm. Ad will run the following

Teech .... Jobs 78-List your resume
with 1400 private school... no
certification needed. Or with 2200
public schoolli. certifi,cation needed.
Free info: PDS 200 W 72 St. New, N.Y.
10023: 21 2·580·7586.

Voice
Popular. rock cla8Sica~ breath control,
range and voice deV8Iopment. Laura
Carrano, professional singer. 891-
7361.
C.M. EiiCtraIysIl.-Certified bv the
State of N.J. Medlcafly approved. By
appointment only. Fr.. conaultatlon.
Ruaonable ratae. Call 476-6186.

Smith is trying to build a program at
WPC that will make the WPC tack team
respected, in its conference and in the
nation. Members of the team feel that Smith
is organized, and will probably be able to
strengthen the team. Smith feels that the
individuals on the team have the strength
and the talent to be succesfuJ. He said that
WPC will probably have people who will
qualify for the nationals this year, as is past
years.
Smith is looking forward to the future,

and hopes to build the program for WPC to
have chan pions hip teams. There will be very
few seniors graduating this year, so there will
be a strong foundation for next year, along
with new talent. He also hopes that more
people will try out for track, both this year,
and is .years to come. The team practices
from 3:45 to 6 pm five days a week, with a
meet usually on the sixth day.

The Pioneers lost to Montclair Saturday'
by a score of 80 to 62. Unfortunately, WPC
had to give up 20 points at the beginning,
because they didn't have enough people to
cover all the events.
The Pioneers looked strong in the field

events, winning the shot put, long jump, and
discus. Mark Thalasinos won the shot with a
throw of 46-3 and WPC's Ron Piscottano
took third. Sal Amato won the long jump,
leaping 18-9, while teammate Tony Ciccone
took third.
In the running events. WPC won the 120

high hurdles, the 880, 220, and mile relay.
(continued on page 14)

"Some people think Army Nunin, II the rifle nap
and pullinl K.P. It" reaUy amazial bow little
they~."

-Lieutenant Mary Ann Hep .....

''Thou'" I'm an Anny Nurae. I can allo ........ ou
int •• tllike dreaa-delipaln,and .1In ..

"One of the p1_ or Army NunIn, II tb IUltur of
the nurae/patlent reIaUOIIIhIp. I don't treat patlentll
numba'.. I f~ Ib (II'OII'ftI. I viIlt tIIem af the
a~te part of their m.... ov•. They are 10 appree •
It • reaUy part of a D"" job to belp the pallent throulb
an lineal.

"To me, it" an important job ••• My famly ..,
... oud of me. I'm the first p«aon in the famly to join the
mUituy.

"The Army II a place of aelf-dilc:ov.y. II" a total
lamin, eXp«ieDce."

If you'd like to join Mary Ann Hepner in the Army
Nune Corps, here are a few facta you should know. Army
Nurlin, is open to both men and women. under the ..
33. with 88N de .... Every Army Nurae II a commil-
lioned ofr-acer.

You are not required to 10 throu'" the AnnY·'
.tandard buic: traininC: instead you attend a balie: orienta-
tion course. Your initial tour istbree yean-just enoulb
to try the job on for lize.

For more information about opportunities for Res-
IItered Nurse. in the Anny Nurae Corp,. you may write:
Army Nurse Opportunities. Norfheat Repon. U.S. Army
Rec:ruitin, Command. Fort Georp G. Meade. MD 20755.
Or, you may telephone the Deueat Anny Nurae
Opportunities offlc:e. CaD collect to •••

In Boston: 617-542-6000. Ext. 122
In New York: 212·986-7613
In Pitt.bur"': 412-644-5881
In Philadelphia: 215-597·9588
In Baltimore-Washinlton, D.C.: 301-677-5001

Ask for information about .•.

The Army Nurse Corps

So smooth. Easy to sip. DeliCiOUS!
Comfort@'s unlike any other liquor.
It tastes good just poured over ice.
That's why itmakes mixed drinks
taste much better, too. Sip into
something Comforteabl::;e;;.'_~--,._ .._

Southern
Comfort

OIl17'-CWtIf'"

great
with COlA.
TOIIC.7UP.
BtffiRLEMOI.
GilGER ALE.
ORANGE JUICE.
-8¥8Il Mll~!
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Pioneers beat
ersey

B DAVERAFFO
Sports Editor
The Pioneer baseball team climbed over

the .500 mark last week by winning two
games. includiweek by winning two
games. including an 1I-8victory over
conference rival Jersey City.
In other games last week. WPC beat

Queens 6-4. lost to Upsala 3-2 and tied Rider
3-3 in a game called because of darkness.
Four Jersey City pitchers issued 19Jersey

City pitchers issued 19walks Saturday, and
the Pioneers took advantage to win their
first conference game of the season. WPC
wasted little time in taking a lead. Alan
Anderson led off the game with a base hit,
and after Jim Kondel was hit anfter Jim
Kondel was hit and Joe Brock walked, Wolf
Albrecht ingled to drive in the first two runs
of the game.
The Gothics cam back to score one run off

Pioneer ace Hal Hermanns in the bottom of
the first, 'before the Pioneers scored three
mote timd three more times in the second.
Charlie laNeve reached on an error, then .

centerfielder Anderson doubled. Kondel
reached on a fielder's choice, scoring
LaNeve, and both Anderson and Kondel
later scored on an error. The three Pioneer
runt came with just one hit.
The Gothics closed to S-3 in the third.

Mark Cardinale and Joe Policano rapped
bale hits, and Hermanns walked Joe
Hadfield to load the bases. Milt Gonzalez
foUwed by sending home two runs with a
Sillale·

The Pioneers added a run in the fifth. as
Andersen was the cataly t once again.
Anderson. betting leadoff, went 3-for-3 with
fot.n' walk on the day and scored four runs.

ity
In iftl;t he w-ali • It6te seCc)D.CJ*P;~
scored on Brock's base hit. The run gave the
Pioneers a 6-3 lead.
Jersay City answered with a pair of runs in

the sixth. and followed by knocking
Hermanns out and taking a7-6 lead in the
seventh. Bruce Reibes singled and Joe Wells
reached on an Ed Ginter error and both
scored on Glen Spinelli's single. Hermanns
was lifted in favor of Steve Mossay with
nobody out. Mossay retired the next three
batters to get out of the inning.
WPC tied the game when freshman Fred

D'Alessandro scored on a throwing error in
the eighth. Les Cirelli scored later in the
inning when the centerfielder dropped Jerry
Delaney's fly ball and the Pioneers were
back in from 8-7.
WPC added three runs on Kondel's bases

loaded triple in the ninth, giving him four
RBI's in the game. The Gothics scored oncer
off Mossay in the bottom of the ninth, but
the junior help on to pick up the win.'
Mossay is now 2-0 for the year. Pioneer
pitchers received help all game from third
.baseman Delaney. Delaney handled 10
chances without an error. The loss dropped
Jersey City to S-2.
Beat Queens
Against Queens last Thursday. the

Pioneers overcame a 1-0 devicit with two
second-inning runs. Joe Funk tripled home
Albrecht and scored on an infield out to
account for the runs. WPC broke the game
open in the third when Anderson and
Delaney scored on an error and Steve Ulrich
singled home two more tallies for a 6-1lead.
Tom Warczinski pitched five innings for

the win before giving way to Doug Gincel.
Gincel. who pitched in tbree pmes last

The Pioneen are jumping at both ends of the infield as
(top left) third baseman Jerry Delaney dives for a line
drive, and (above) tint baseman Steve Ulrich leaps for a
high throw against Jersey City.

week, picked up the save.
Bow to Upsala
The Pioneers bowed to Upsala 3-2

T~e~day, ,as Upsala improved to 10-1.The
ylimgs ~lcked started AI Graef for one run
10 t~e third and added two in the fourth as
Tern Lafferty drove in one run and Bob
Kovacs scored on an infield out.
Upsala's John Dennis held the Pioneers

scoreless until two men were out in the ninth
Fred ~apes started the belated rally with ~
base hit. Albrecht and Frank Labrador both
drew walks and Ulrich singled home two
runs. but WPC feUone short. Graef fell to 0-
2 on the year.

Tied at Rider
The Pioneers battled to a 3-3 tie at Rider

-

oftb II team kayo sUpsala
tory on page 14

by scoring two runs in the fifth last Monday.
WPC took a 3-2 lead when D'Alessandro
singled, Cirelli walked, and LaNeve drove
them both home with a base hit. Rider tied
the game in the bottom of the fifth and the
game was called after seven innings.
Freshman Brian Mannain started and
worked five innings and Gincel fmished up.

The Pi~neers, S-4-1on the season, play six
games this week: WPC hosted Jersey City
Yesterday, Making up Friday's rain-out.
Today. the Pioneers play at Fordham and
t~morrow WPC hosts N.Y, echo The
Pi~neers take on conference foes Trenton
F":dayand Stock.ton at home Saturday and
finish the week With a doubleheader against
John Jay Saturday at home.
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Harvey Auger:
Touching all the bas~~

.... ';;:;::;~:::";.;::.. :.~;: ;sa

• MARTY PElDUNAS
Staff Writer

IfA musician has got to have a lot of,
confidence in himself. He has got to play
agressively; that's what makes him spe-
cial," said Harvey Auger, 23 and a senior
music major.
Auger, a Paterson resident, exudes this

confidence as he described his past and
present involvements in the music field.
~ializing in jazz, he plays the double
~S$ and electric bass.

Harvey just returned from los Angeles
where, for the last three weeks, he has
been playing back-up for Frankie Valli.
Vallihas been rehearsing a new show and
an upcoming album. The album; pro-
duced by Bee Gee Barry Gibb, will be
released in a couple of months, and
contains the theme song of the movie
Grease.

A face
in the crowd

to college he has been doing free-lance
work on the side. "Through contacts I
have made and people I have met I learn
of outside work," he said. Auger credits
Neal and Cinderella for the contacts
which have gotten him jobs. "It all goes
back to them. The people I know and the
contact I've made all come from them,"
he said.

It is from these contact that Harvey has
gotten jobs playing both off-Broadway
and on. He has played in the compaines
of Godspell jmd Over here with Patty
Andrews on Broadway, the Jersey com-
pany of Grease and went ofa one-year
tour of the USwith Jesus Christ Superstar.
Auger has also played with Dan Daley,

who is managed by the Bottom line, and
has played the club. He has worked
warm-up for groups like the Outlaws,
Charlie Daniels Band, Tom Waites and
Chris Hillman.
Auger finds that playing outside jobs

does sometimes interfere with school. "I
had to take a leave of absence when I.
went on tour wiht Jesus Chirst Superstar.
Usually I can talk with my teachers and
they are understanding about my missing
some classes." He will perform senior
recital on May 2. "I'll be playing some of
my own.compositions and some by Chick
Corea, Scarlotti, and Don Fornuto, who is
a faculty member at WPC."
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~ What

""~' scientists think
about. astrology & biorhythms

Today, you can go into any bookstore or 'ibrary and In~ce of the ~tan "When human prevision falls, it isGod'swillt
find excessive information extolling the virtues of both But Just what .., carried out."
astrology and biorhythms. As~~o It is because most of these criticisms remain unknown

It is, however, difficult to find criticism on these to the public that the scientific communit)& at •
subjects; not because there isn't any, but becaus to more salient taetia. In 1976, a Slatetnen wit
criticism ;s fJidden away in arcane scientific jo , lined by n rly 100 ICientlll ...
obscur« books that lie forgottttn on Ii IPrize wlnn rs. In part, the sta1:ement
Consequently, there is an illusion of ac
But what do scientists andpsychol
these "pseudo-sciences?" H
scientific c(Nnmunity's obserY.

A
IelefIn ....oI01YIs
lIeM - There are ov .

at least six million c .
item - In Franc

By STEPHAN DAVIS
Staff Writer
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It's time again for the annual
Hidden Inn Coffeehouse
TALENT NIGHT

This year's Talent Night will take place on Wed., May 10 in Wayne Hall
Lounge, starting at 8:00 pm. Admission will be $ .50 for students and $.75
for non-students.

,All contestants are required to adhere to the following rules:
1. ,Register by completing an entrance form in the Student Activities Office, SC Room 215 by April

21.
2. The winner will be chosen by audience vote with the management reserving the right of dis-

qualification for the protection of fairness for all performering.
3. The winner will be paid $50 upon completion of a one night performance at the Hidden Inn Cof-

feehouse. (At a date and time to be agreed upon by the management and performer.)
4. In the event that the winner is not a singer/musician (ie; comedian, juggler, etc.) other similar

contractual arrangements will be made.
5. Each performer will be allowed a 10 minute set. (The rule wil bel ad"lect~..

NfJj"~mGti.Md oe1l1romlers ill madefb¥1th8!WiItl_IttlIrltit.. tfttJI1ftCi1lt
publicly in the Tues., May 2 Beacon.

7. Each performer must be a member of the WPC College Community.
8. Any performer not abiding by these rules will be disqualified.

CARniVAL
IMPORTAnT /MEETlnOII
There will be a very important m.eeting of

all organizations participating in Carnival
'78. Attendance in lDandatory. Advance.carni-
val tickets and booth money must be in by
Ap~112.

Meeting time & date: April 12 at 3:30pm
Room: 325 S.C.

1

Nftlrther information on SAPB events call 684-0189
01 D by the SAPB offi in Room 315, S.C.



By GEORGE·SLEZAK
"Do you believe that your star sign describes your
personality 1"

Carol Grischbowsky
Bricktown Elementary Ed
junior Taurus
"Alot of things they say
about me are very true but
I don't abide my life to
them."

Andy Bastian Parsippany
Art senior Aquarius
"Aquarians supposedly
are known for their ease in
understandig and relating
to people andtheir loyality
to friends. I believe that I
relate well to others but
don't believe it to have
come from my birthdate, ;
Have nice legs too."

Nora C Hoffmann Iselin
Enviormental Studies
junior
Moonchildren
"Yes definitelyl I'm a
moonchild and very
unpredictable. We're very
passive people."

5tH S
(continued from page 3)
because he was in a down phase in his emotional and
physical cycles.
Napoleon's defeat at Waterloo has been described by

astrologers in the following. manner: "The moon was
. passing his planet, which was in the eighth sector. This
was Venus. The opposition that Uranus and Neptune
were concentrating, on it from their location three
degrees from Capricorn." It was that simple. Napoleon's
planets to critical cycles.
The rhythms of the universe, as understood by early

astrologers and Eastern mystics are pervasive. "There's
no question that our various cycles are important," said
Dr. Jerry Driessen, Nation Council research director. In
an interview in Science Digest (M'76), Driessen added,
"The big question is, why should they begin at. birth]"
Critics of astrology have asked the same question, for
"will a baby's birth be significantly different if he's born a
day or two later or earlier then he would have been
naturally]"
Biorhythm cycles
The origins of the cycle's length are nebulous. I~seems

they were arbitrarily formed from the speculations of
Wilhelm Fliess, a German doctor and Sigmund Freud's
closest friend.
A recent Time article (Feb. 27, 1978), explained that

Fliess published books "all revolving ar?und his my~tic
numbers 23, (representing the mascul ..n~ or phxslcal
principle), and 28, (representing the feminine, emotional
principle), and presumably based on the 28-day
menstrual cycle." Later a 33 day cycle wa~ added,
representing the intellect. .
While there are examples supporting biorhythms,

scientific investigation has not proved too complimen-
tary. . . ed h
Researchers from John Hopkins have Invest~gat . t e

claims that a disproportianate. number of a~Clden.ts
'occur on critical days. Of 205 serious or fatal accidents In
Maryland in which the driver was lesally culpable, only
20 percent occurred on critlcat days; the exact percen-
ta.e~ed by the researchers.

e.nada, The Workman's Compensation Board of

II
Valerie S. Lewis Paterson

Psychology junior Capri-
corn
"Only the things that I
in myself that fit do I check
on. If it doesn't fit, I don't
bother with it. Ilike to be a
leader."

Joyce Hall Closter
Nursing freshman Libra
"Libras are very peace-
making and well balanced.
I seem to fit the qualities,
but don't really follow my
sign's advice."

. :~.~
Barbara Majowicz,

Carlstadt, Nursing, junior,
Pisces: "Pisces are known
to be sensitive peopleand
that's a pretty close
description of myself. they
are also known to be
artistic, but that is far from
truth in my case. They are
also known as compas-
sionate people which may
be one of the reasons I
chose nursing for my
profession. "

·Margaret Alti Closter
Nursing freshman Cancer
"I think Ihavesomeofthe
qualities that describe a
Cancerlan, but don't feel
too strongly or know
much on the subject of
astrology."

James Cino Rosland
Dramatic Arts senior Virgo
"Yes it does. It does
becsuse everything about
my sign is true; virgin,
good person, loyal.etc,"

Collen Cusizk Franklin
Lakes Communications
Gemini
"I am a true Gemini in
every sense of the sign.
Gemini's tend to have twd
personalities. I feel I can
be a queit person at times,
but most of the time Iam
outgoing, energetic
person subeet to fits of
t e:'

ritlS 0 um la inade a stu y 0 est-time occupational that kind of crisis later." At some pointa you
accidents during the first four months of 19n -- more really do see through the system, and at eom
than 13,000 cases. They concluded "th at accidents are no points you really have to figure out what YOll're
more likely to occur during so-called critical periods going to do about it.
then at any other time."
After tests on 8,625 pilot-involved mishaps from the Philosophical depressions

Army and Navy, National Transportation Safety Board, Those suffering from philosophical
and Federal Aviation cases, the results "flatly ruled out depressions do not ususally seek help. They dOn't
biorhyth.,s as a casual factor in aircraft accidents." see it as a psychological problem as much &8 the
Why does interest in biorhythms flourlsht It may be others do. "I love to deal with them. I would prefer

because its regular patterns and predictability are it because I have enough ideas akin to them and I
appealing to many. One can have an explanation for an think we could discuss it; and either Iwould end
d~~~~;n, and have a feeling of control over one's upkillingmyself,ortheywouldendup--betterifI

Yet it may be too simplistic to say that our life is divided don't know." More seriously, Peller stressed that
into three cycles discernible by man. For example, a someone who is depressed must know that others
former president of the Society of Endocrinology have gone through something very similar and
performed tests that revealed a complexity of hormonal are willing to talk about it.
rhythms having no connection whatsoever with the "Sometimes this type of thing masks
timing of birth. underlying problems in one's personal life." A

It would be a serious mistake to dismiss this theory. true philosophical crisis, however, is likely to
While biorhythmic prediction is fledgling, it does recur throughout one's l\le, he said. Theonesthat
.possess a truth -- that man is part of the rhythm of the follow, though, will not be as severe.
universe. Even if the myriad cycles remain mysterious
and elude science's understanding they will continue to Holidays are Id11erII
exert their influence. Before holidays, Sugarman said, people are
Perhaps biorhythmic research will lead us back our looking forward to something. After the holidays

interests with that of nature. Western man may well back there is a letdown. That letdown, if it continues
into a truth which Eastern religions have known back long enough, may slide into a state of depression.
into a trut~ which Eastern religions have ~nown fO~,ages; "Your holida~ depressions," Peller agreed, "are
for the Chinese sage C~uang Tzu wrote In 200 B~, .Your the killers and literally are the ones that cause so
body is the d~legated Image of the Tao. Your hfe ISnot many more suicides than any other, ChriStmas
your own. It ISthe delegated harmony of the Tao ...You , .."
move, but know not how. You are at rest, but know not. and New Year 8 bemg the prime killers. He
why ...These are the operations of the law of Tao." blames the fantasIes and expectations people

have toward these holidays. "If you really look

DEPRESS leN back, few of us have ever really had wonderful
times on any of these holidays, but it doesn't seem

rli 1 ) to diminish the ardor we look forward to thelle
(continued from the cents 0 d, with every year and the pain we experience when
people who are interested in that same issue. we have a bad day." It's a time, he said when we
"You can't just come running to campus, take take stock of what's going on in our live. Ofteli ..
classes and go work for eight hours at the gas don't like what we see and it causes a 10'
station. and run home .and do your homework. Y011 depression. '
just don't have that dIstance you need.
uIn some ways it prote0C8 them, they don't J[ill (Nut Issae: The- Treatment 01 DfI.

themselves as much, but they'll probably have hoW' a former stude. coped...~~~ ~~~
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he Prosthetic Shop By MICHAEL REARDON

"You've been squeezed between the demands of office and
home, flattened by the constant burden of things to do,
balled-up by the pressures of your time. Now you're feeling it
from your permanent press shirt. It could be shrinking,
whether you care to admit it or not ... (An advertisement on a
Nebraska highway)

I present the prosthetic shop, a libretto of a mute opera as conducted and orchestrated by
Florence Henderson and Anita Bryant--in honor of the 1970's--a Mardi Gras salute with a
certain "Wessonality."

A ventriloquist looking for marionettes
inside the webbed blur of his stringed walls-
Weaves the threads of a twisted dream.
This dream, carries the numb
of a conviction,
of a sentence carried to a scaffold
Beginning in the year of another Lord
1970 and its children.

~.·com&i'tl1if't)~I01'.~Ieff·i~~.k
rock, ~
to a time, -: ';::-: - C s...
That is but a street of cripples ./ ":(()S~~~E":~iU'
A .. h . f h . h ~pro Co 'Jwaiting t e openmg 0 a prost enc sop. " ~e.~H\\\·'O(\-
It is a wound that smiles /' ~e4i~iti11.1 re-
a flash behind curved glasss, / p/ct'GJ#tt,1I t
The pedestel in the living room '1.(' t>. 1;;,10~4 V/
Strapping you to a chair -: -roo!Ic,tr;....,tf>. ,

before Florence Henderson's Brady Bunch, ·\.1 ..6
Chewing Trident sugarless Lysergic Acid

Listen to the mortician's jingle
Barry Manilow,
Who now occupies the Wizard's t
the Emerald City.
Mr. Wipple
'who now controls,
A new mythology of poppy fields. ~

molesting the Charmin. ~..dI!~~~l4!!fHlI_

A-..fOice
of a Berkley college campus out of Camelot,
Is but a screaming whisper taking on a,.....- ...,.... .....
grotesque change. . : !·····1iV'~ i···~\
It is 8 cage that went in search of a bird ....... ., I' ., '

.n.rwu sing after me... • C.-.: T 1 : r"': r~'\.; 'T-'
am a student--QO NOTFOLD,SPINDLEOR ...! i :...,.:t..i L. .. i'.; l

TILATE
SH IMMEDIATELY
10 WITHIN NINETY DAYSI

\"1'0 ..... j ......
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